This is a very strange production; and although medical men are much concerned in the subject of Our existence is effaced even in our memory ; we depart by piecemeal, and these portions detaching themselves day by day, disappear in proportion as we advance. Thus the past dies, the present vanishes, and the future is but a hope. A hope ?O mortal, this is thy greatness ! Amidst this, world of destruction, in the presence of death and oblivion, when all around thee perishes, thou hopest a life which will never end ! The word eternity does not astonish thy soul: it responds to it by that of infinity, the sublime sentiment which detaches us from time and space, to transport us to the bosom of God.
Sense of Infinity?a Faculty of the Soul.
"
Everything is transitory upon the earth ; all speaks to us of our nothingness : life is composed of days which are no more, and the present is but the future which passes by. Still, if time were only to spare our reminiscences; but after the transports of joy and the pains of grief, indifference and oblivion supervene.
Our existence is effaced even in our memory ; we depart by piecemeal, and these portions detaching themselves day by day, disappear in proportion as we advance. Thus the past dies, the present vanishes, and the future is but a hope. A hope ?O mortal, this is thy greatness ! Amidst this, world of destruction, in the presence of death and oblivion, when all around thee perishes, thou hopest a life which will never end ! The word eternity does not astonish thy soul: it responds to it by that of infinity, the sublime sentiment which detaches us from time and space, to transport us to the bosom of God.
It is because the sense of infinity exists in us, that nothing which is finite can satisfy our souls. 
